
POL ARIS / PLUTO
STATE- OF-THE-ART 
MID -SIZED MOBILE UNITS



MOBILE 
UNITS 
Gravity Media runs a fleet of 
mobile units in North America, each 
equipped with the most advanced 
HD and 4K technology available. 
Positioned in key East Coast and West 
Coast locations, we have a mobile unit 
for every occasion, from Sprinter-based 
vans to custom-built semis.

Our mid-size units cover a wide range of 
applications, from sport and media to news and 
entertainment, and are supplied with a crew of 
experienced engineers and operators. The mid-size
units are highly flexible production units and are 
particularly suited to remote integration/
At-Home/HRP workflows, or efficent full-field 
productions.



SPECIFICATIONS
Production
2-tier production area with seating for 3 at 
front and 3 at back.
(42) Sources in the production monitor wall

Video
SimplyLive ViBox 16 all-in-one production 
system
BlackMagic Design ATEM 2 M/E Production
Studio 4K secondary switcher

Cameras
Wired for 8 triax cameras
(6) Hitachi SK-HD1300 triax cameras
(5) HDF-700H 7” Studio viewfinder
(5) VF-402 ENG 2” viewfinder
(2) Sony PDW-X70
(3) Canon 100x9.3 HD box lenses
(2) Canon 22x7.6 HD barrel lenses
(1) Canon 14x4.3
(3) Vinten Vector 70 heads
(3) Moog Quickset Legs
(3) Sachtler Video 20 tripods

Audio
Calrec Brio36 audio console
- 24 analog in, 16 analog out
- Dante and MADI cards
- AD5781 field I/O (24x8) over Hydra2 network
(16) Channels of Unity intercom
(2) Genelec 8020 studio monitors
(1) Genelec 7350 subwoofer
(2) Glensound Divine Dante speakers
(20) Cue speaker channels including P1 and P2
(8) Sennheiser ME-66 shotgun mic
(2) Sennheiser ME-77 shotgun mic
(8) Sennheiser MD-46 stick mic
(4) Sony ECM-77 lavalier mic
(3) Studiotech Model 230 announcer boxes (3)
Lance Design ADX-120 announcer boxes 
(6) Sennheiser HMD-26 announcer headsets

Communications
RTS Adam M digital matrix intercom
(8) KP panels
(4) RTS TIF-2000 Telco interface
(1) Telos HX2 Telco hybrid
(8) Wet PL and 8 wet IFB available
(10) RTS BP-325 beltpacks
(8) RTS 4030 IFB beltpacks
(1) RTS Biscuit box
(8) Studiotech Model 370A Dante beltpack
(4) Studiotech Model 380 on-air IFB beltpack

Terminal
(1) SAM Vega 400 72x108 router with MADI
and embed/de-embed
(1) Lawo V__pro8 8-channel processor
(1) AJA FS4 frame sync
Field monitors / Lighting
(4) 21” HD field monitor
(4) 19” Composite field monitor
(2) Lighting kits (2 HMI and 2 LED panel)

Cable
150’ AC feeder
Triax 6x 500’ 6x 250’ 6x 100’ 6x 50’
DT12 6x 300’ 4x 100’
5 wire BNC 4x 150’
(3) 1000’ TAC12 fiber reel

Vehicle
Gerling and Associates Super Nomad series, 
Peterbilt chassis
Overall dimensions 33’6”L x 100”W x 13’4”H
Gross weight 32000lbs
Footprint 37’L x 17’W

Power
125A single phase 120/208

POL ARIS / 
PLUTO 
Polaris and Pluto are 
ultra-efficient mobile TV 
production units that combine 
cutting-edge technology 
with an ergonomic working 
environment, enabling 
streamlined production teams 
to create engaging content in 
day-long comfort.

These small but powerful 
multi-functional vehicles have 
a two-tiered production area 
that accommodates a crew 
of six, and room for eight HD 
camera channels. Both have 
been engineered for productions 
requiring innovative broadcast 
facilities, and feature the latest 
equipment from Calrec, Genelec 
and Lawo.



Gravity Media is a leading 
global provider of complex 
live broadcast facilities and 
production services to content 
owners, creators and distributors. 
We use the collective pull of our 
people and resources to create 
world-class content that inspires 
and excites.

Gravity Media is a brand-new 
company with a 30-year pedigree, 
formed by the coming together 
of four established broadcast and 
production houses: Gearhouse 
Broadcast, HyperActive 
Broadcast, Input Media and Chief 
Entertainment. Our 500 people 
serve clients across the sport, 
media, news and entertainment 
industries from bases in the UK, 
Australia, USA, France, Germany 
and Qatar.

Our three broad categories of 
expertise – media services & 
facilities; production & content; 
and equipment rental & sales 
– span the entire broadcast
spectrum. Contact us today to see
how we can help with your next
production. enquiries@gravitymedia.com gravitymedia.com
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